
No . HID]-. 2691.4/59. L-4650 
Government of Bihar

Labour Department

RESOLUTION__

Patna, the. 
4

Read:- z Item 6 of the proceedings of the meeting held on the 
13th and 14th April, 1951, of the Bihar O3ntral(Stan- 
ding) Labour Advisory Board regarding the growth of 
.rival trade unions in one factory and the procedure 
for the^registrntiom recognition and determination 
of their representative character.

Read also the proceedings of the me eting of the Board 
held on the 22nd Septemce r ,1951 on the sama.sunject;

Read also the Government resolution No.il/T2-10209/51.L-
510- dated 23rd January,1952.

Read also the decision arrived at inthe Indian Labour
Conference held at Nainital in May,1958 laying down 
the criteria for recognition of trade unions.

Read also the decisions arrived at the seventeenth meeting
of the Bihar Central (Standing) Labour Advisory Boa A 
held onthe 14th and. 15th February,1959 on the Code 0 
of Discipline in Indis try. T

RE30LUJ ION.- The following principles should be followed in 
dealing with the question of rival trade unions and ? 
their recognition

(1) there there is only 38 one registered union in al 
an industry or establishment, that union must be 
recognised by the employe r.

(2) khere there are several unions in industry or 
establisment the one with the largest membership 
must be recognised, even if one of thorn fulfilled 
the membership conditons laid down inthe criteria 
for recognition appended to the Code of discipl
ine.

(3) Status quo should be maintained inthe care of 
the unions which ar© at present registered and 
recognised unless their registeration is cance
lled by the Degistrr of Trade Unions, in vhich 
case the recognition should be withdrawn.

(4) A rival union can claim recognition only after 
it has functioned for at least one year at the 
particular establishment from the date of its 
registration under the Indian Trade Uhions Apt, 
1926.

(5) The employer should deal with all quest:’ ns of 
general interest to the wormen with the recogni
sed union only privided that the employers shall 
not enter into any agreement with the recognised 
union about specific grievances of individual 
character of workmen who are not members of 
such registered unions as ar© not recognised:

Provided that this will not. debar an unrecognised 
union from raising any cus&tion relating to the 
violation of the Gode of Discipline or violation 
of this resolution or any award agreement with 
tho Tripartite Standing Committee (Evaluation anc 
and Implementation).
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(6) Gqses of individual workman, having no general 
application to others can be brought up before an 
employer by a registered union of ’Which the work
man is a memhe r even though that union is not 
recognised and the employer shall negotiate with 

*;such regis ered trade union; in no case, however, 
z will the employer enter into an agreement on the 

mat ers of general interest with a union which is 
not recognised.

(7) Vhen there is a dispute about the representative 
charac + er of unions for the purposes of recognition 
the Labour Commissioner will try to determine as 
expe/ditiously as possible the representative 
character after taking into consid oration the 
membership and such other evidence aS may be 
produced before him. Voting by secret ballot will 
be taken only in extreme cases, and as a la st 
resort. Voting, if necessary, will be restricted 
on^y to members of the registered unions and the 
rival union should secure at least 75^ of the 
vote of all member workmen before it can dislodge 
the existing recognised union.

The following categories of workers should be excluded 
from exercising the ballot even though they may be 
enrolled as members of the union, namely

(i) all the casual and temporary employees of less - 
than 12 months* continous service;

(ii) any employes employed in place of a discharged 
one while the dispute regarding his discharge, : 
if any. is pending settlement or disposal 
according to the provisions of law?

d Provided that, once the Labour Commissioneri s satisfie 
that the voting by secret ballot shoud be taken to 
determine the representative character of the rival 
unions, he may proceed in the manner indicated in 
this paragraph t0 take the vote notwithstanding 
any disagreement or non-participation of any of the 
parties to the dispute.

(8) Recognition granted to a union as a result of sxt- 
voting in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in paragraph 7 of this resolution should not be 
disturbed for two years.

(9) For withdrawing recognition of a union, the employ
ers shallobtain the nrior approval of the Triparti< 
te Standing Committee ( Evaluation and Implementa
tion) whose decisi n in the matter shal.ibe final.

Government trust that the employers and the employees 
will lend co-operation in solving the dispute regarding rival 
trade unons in the manner indicated above.

C.rIhe % ernment resolution no. 11/T 2-10 20 9/51-L. 510, 
dated the 23rd January,1952 is hereby repeated.

ORDER:- Ordered that a copy of the resolution be forwarded to 
all the resistored trade unions and alithe registered 
factories in the Stae as well as to the offices 
subordinate to the Commissioner of labour.Bi ar, and 
to the members of the Bihar Central (Standing) Labour 
Ad vi so r y Bo a rd. /

Also ordered tint the resolution be published in the Biba r 
Gazette for the infer® rion of the general public.

p. gf



2 S AR~ QSI
(Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress)

Ref .No .DMU/Demands/5. P.O.Dalmianagar,Shahabad,
•• (Bihar State).

' 3 he 12th Anril, 1965

To *j
Sri S.K.Datta, <

Dy. Commissioner of labour,
Govt, of Bihar,..
Department of Labour-& Employment, 

PA? NA.

Subject:-Demands of Bonus,D.A.& Wage rise, 
raised by this Union*

Reference Your letter No .III/DL.1503/65(1) L.C.- 
2190 dated 27.3.65 read with letter No. 
III/D1-1503/65(1) L.C.-3247 dt. 7th April 
1965, : \

Sir,

We thankfully acknowledge receipt of your letters 
quoted above.

1. We once again lay stress on the fact than Dalmian-
agar Mazdoor Union has, in the sittetion precipitated here, 
rightly vindicated the vital and urgent cause of the workers 
by raising the above stated demands. We hope the Govt, shall 
not ignore the cogent and basic fact that the demands raised 
are adopted and supported by substantial hnd majority of 
workmen who also have given a clear mandate in favour of this 
Union to act on their behalf and secure a settlement by 
legitemate means. The Govt. shall also appreciate that by 
raising the demands, Dalmianagar Mazdoor Union has not acted 
against the spirit of the resolution, much lefi? any labour 
laws, specially in the circumstances when the recognised but. 
completely isolated union failed to stand by the workmen to 
speak for and protect their interests, rather it connives and 
conspires with the managements against the workmen to their 
greatest detriment. Could you kindly help us to understand 
what safeguard the resolution, sanctity of which has long ago 
been soiled by/ the employers and banking on which the 
recognised union has been betraying the workers interests, 
provides in case the recognised union failed to act for the 
workmen in time as is evident in the present instance? 
Assuming that answer for remedy insuch an event would, be to 
dislodge such a union, will it be then a practical and worthy 
suggestion to the workers towait untill such time the union 
is dislodged and remain inthe lurch and be steamrolled by the 
rigid and exploiting managements. Further, what about the 
honourable implementation,of the triparti te decision to link 
the dearness allowance with the cost of living index? Have the 
employers implemented it? If not. have Govt, compelled them 
to implement that moral comitment? It has to be kindly 
understood and appreciated that tripartite machineries and 
their decisions can survive on the principle of two way traff
ic. It willbe too much now to expect from the workers to 
abide by such resolutions and decisions which the employs rs 
flout with impugn! ty. Our view is that if the $ovt., which 
is already massively armed with me a sure like DIR, want to 
save the resolution from its inevitable doom as also act 
legal y and in a democratic way, must h^ve to cast their 
weight on theside of workers against the mischivious and 
defaulting employe.s and where the recognised union acts as 
stooge of employers. Such an action inthe case of Da'Jjnianagar 
has been fully warranted by the circumstances. Alternatively, 
^ovt. recognise and respect and even encourage the workers’ 
efforts asserting their fundsmental and democratic rights 
where they, a;e faced with such adverse circumstances*



In our opinion such an attitude of the Govt, can be most* 
appropriate in maintginance of industrial peace and harmony ; 
can give a good rebuff to the union aligning 'with the manager 
against the workers. Demode’s sword must hang over the head । 

• puppet union*... """"
/

3* We have not been able to uider stand how our affilia
tfon to AITUC agreeing to' a are solution'which does not provide 
an effective measure in emergent situation, besides it being 
clearly against the legal and fundamental rights of the works 
and their union shallbe binding on an affiliated unior; 
uhilaterally and in totality* Affiliation to a central 
Qlganisati n is supposed to be a helpful and guiding instrume 
in securing workers rights and not to deprive them from the 
rights granted by Laws and the Constitution. If it so does, 
that being illegal, shall it be binding on the Union ? I he 
resolution in ro way forbids a union to lead the wokeis and 
fight ’for the it just cause whale they apprehend to be betrayer 
or stand betrayed by a recognised puppet union.

4* In the circumstances stared aboye we earnestly urg
the $ovt» to re-examine and reconsider the matter inthe posit 
direction and to the best interest of the woik era.

Kindly acknowledge receipt.ihaming you, 

’ ‘ Yours faithfull;

Sd/_ Illegible 
. \ '^General Scare

Ji, • ’ f' ■ ^7. JO



In the High Court of Judicature at Patna

(Civil -writ Judicial jurisdiction) •

In the matter of a petition under Articles 
226 and 22? of the Constitution of India

Lakhan Lail, General Secretary ,Dalmianagai Mazdoor Uhion-Petitioner.

Versus.

The State of Bihar and others- Respondents.

S, No .Particulars Pages.

1. Petition 1*11.

2. Annexure A. 12-13

3. Annexure B. 14

4. Annexure C. 15

5. Annexure D. 16-17

6, Annexure E. 18

7. Annexure F. 19

8, Annexure G. 20

In the High Court of judicature at Patna.

(Civil Writ Judicial jurisdiction) .

C.W. Jdk>.^357. of .1965.,.

In the matter of an anplication under 
Articles 226 and 227 of the Constitution of 
India,

And

In the matter of

Lakhan Lail, General Secretn ry ,ralmlanagar hfozdoor Union* Petitioner.

Ve r sus,

1. The State of Bihar.
2. S.K>,c!haturvedy, Under Secretary Department Labour and Employment, 

government of Bih^r.
3. Works Director, Rohtas Industries Dalmianagar-.,..Resposfents.

To
The Hon’ble Sri Ramaswamy Lakshmi Narasimham I*C.S., 

the Chief Justice of the High Court of Judicature at Patna and his 
companion XHx&i justices of the said Hon’ble court.

The humble petition onbehalf of the 
above named petitioner,

Most respectfully she we th:-

1, Th t a Wage Bo^rd for the workman of the Cement 1^"- 'v
was appointed by the Government of tndia, Ministry of Labor’ 
Employment by resolution No*W*B*6(5) datec the 2nd April,IT
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2. ihat the .term of Reference inter a Ha was to determine
the categories of employees ( Manual, clerical, Supervisory etc.) 
who should be brought withinthe scope of the proposed wage 
fixation,

3* That <t'he Board submitted its report fixing the grade,
dearness allowance for operative and in paragraph 13,10,1 said as 
follows:- •- '

•f ■ •

Operatives who are already classified in 
grades A B.c 0 and E should be put into the new 
A, B.C.D. and 3 grades respectively, This should 
not be taken to preclude the Union concerned from 
restoring to the machinery provided by the Industrial 
Disputes Act, if it is dissatisfied by the 
Classification inthe case of any operatives. 
Operatives who a?e not at present classified 
in this manner should be filled into the new grades 
on the basis of skill, suitability and experience. 
This should be done by the employers after consulting 
the ^lons within three months of our recommendations 
coming into effect and should h^ve 38K1&X3 restros- 
peotive effect. If the union is dissatisfied the 
matter may be settled by Arbitration provided that 
two parties agree on the joint nomination of an 
arbitrator, failing this, the machinery provided 
by the Industrial Disputes Act would be available”.

The report in paragraphs 13.11,1 said as follows:-

".... Every operatives who h^s put in atleast 
twelve months service when our recommendations 
come into effect should be given an increase of 
5/- ner month over the total wage payable to him 
(comprising basic was payatle to him (comprising 
basic wage, dearness allowance, house rent 
allowance or rent value of the house provided, 
if any, mopey, value of grain concessions, if any, 
ana any cash allowance of cash payments, personal 
of otherwise) for a full months normal working 
in the month immediately preceding that in which 
these recommendations take effect, ^n the case of 
pre-rated operatives, the basic wage mentioned 
above should be the basic wage payable on the 
standard minimum work load. The rent value of 
housing provided mentioned above should be calculated 
on the basic provided in para 13,14,1”,

4. Tia t when the res nondent no. 3 did not implement the
recommendations of the l^ge Board a meeting of the workmen was 
held on 3.10.1963 in which it was decided to raise the dispute 
regarding non-implementat on of the recommendations of the Wage 
Board and in pursuance of that decision a demand was made for 
immediate implementation of the recommendations. The came meeting 
to represent the entire body of the workmen in pursuing the demands 
in accordance with law. The five workers were elected and 
authorised are

1. Shew Shanker Prasad,
2. Ram Sawai Singh, , .
3. Sridhar Dass, 
4. Ramsar up randit, 
5. Dwarikanath Singh,

5. That in pursuance of the authority the aforesaid five
workmen supported by another four hundred ninety workmen 
raised the demand and grave a copy of their demands to respondent 
no.3 and the Labour Ofil cel, Government of Bihar Bhahabad on 
21.1.1965. A copy of the demand is annexed as Aunexure A,
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6. That qs no potion was tken on the demands the five 
workmen sent axletter da*ed 14*11,1963 to’the labour Officer, 
Government of $ihar intimating him of the position and request
ing him to intervene in the disputed and hold conciliation at 
an early date the letter is marked as

Annexure >

7• That a letter no.1626 dated 3,12.1963 was received by 
the five workmen from Sri V.V.Giri Labour Officer, Dalmianagar 
saying that the dispute cannot be taken notice of by the 
Department since it has not been raised by any Registered 
Trade union; a copy of this letter is annexed as Annexure G, 

8, That, the five workmen sent reply to the Labour 
Superintendent, Government of Bihar, dated 31,12,1963 say7ng 
that the view taken by him as appeals from AnnexureC is 
erroneous in law in as such as disputes can be raised by body 
of workmen urder the Industrial Disputes Act, The letter is 
made Annexure D,

9. That the Labour Superintendent by letter no.25^'dated 
20,1,1964 asked Sri ham Eqwal Singh one of the five aforesaid 
workmen to send a copu of the Judgement delivered by the 
Supreme Court laying the law that disputes could be raised 
by'a body of workmen. The letei is marked as annexure *E’.

10, That in pursuance of the demand copies of two Judgements 
(Associated Cement Co.-td., Porbandar Vis, their workmen a rd 
otters decided on 15,6.1960 and 2 s State of Biter and 
hripa Shankar Jaiswal were sent on 4.2.1964),

11. That it willaprenr from what has been stated 
above that the dispute took a lengthy and complicated 
shape and it became unmanageable by the aforesaid five 
workmen as they did not have any organisation as such 
behind them, hence the aforesaid five workmen along with 
another 495 workmen authorised the Dalmian^gar Mazdoor 
Union to fight for their demands. xt may be mentioned that 
out of the aforesaid five hundred workmen most of them are 
members of this union.

12, That your petitioner informed of the development in 
his regard to the conciliation officer who held conciliation 
with yo ii petitioner.

13, That since the management did not participate in the 
conciliation proceeding insnite of due notice the 
Conciliation Offi - submitted a renort to the Gcv eminent.

14, Tkt on 10,12. 1964 your petit! rur received memo,Ifo. 
111/11-15025/64 (i)L and E 11176 dated 9.12.1964 saying 
that the dispute could not be referred as it does not 
appear expedient to refer the dispute to adjudication 
!ho let'er is marked as Annexure F.

15, That the reasons that the Go/ ernmeht does not 
think expedient to refer the dispute is no reason in the 
eye of law and when the conciliation officer submits Ms 
report on the failure of conciliation it is the obligation 
of the Govei nr,ent to refer the matter for adjudication,

16, That in this case the respondent no.2 and respondent 
no.l have refused to discharge the obligation, which in 
law they were bound, by refusing to refer the dispute.



17. Tia t your petitioner wrote .1 letter dated 12.12*1964 
to the respondent no.2 requesting him to give specific 
reason for such a decision of the Gcv ernment. The letter 
is marked as ’ 

12. That so far your petitioner has received no reply from 
respondent no.2 and as such there is no other alternative 
hut to'file this application.

19. Thsi t this c°sc has never come up to this court 
earlier at any stage.

It is, therefore prayed that your lordships 
will be pleased to admit this application, 
issued notice and after hearing both the sides 
issue a writ in the nature of Mandamus diredting 
the respondent to refer the dispute for adjudication 
or pass such other order or orders as your 
lord ships may deem fit and proper.

And for this the petitioner, as in duty bound shall 
ever pray.

I, Dwatka ath Singh son of Shyam Lail Singh, by caste 
Rajput by profession service, resident of Dalxaianagar, P.S. 
DehTi, District Shahabad do hereby solembly affirm and 
says as follows :*

1* That I am one of the workmen and member of the 
Executive Committee of the Dalmiariagar Mazdoor Uhion and 
am well acquinted with the facts and circumstances of the 
ca sc. b

2. That the contents of this petition have been read over 
and explained to me in Hindi and I have uid er stood the sane 
and they ate true to my knowledge.
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No.III/D 1_ 15018/65( 1) L&E. I01 
Office of the Commissioner of Labour, Bihar.

From
Shri I.Prasad,
Commissioner of Labour .Bihar •

To
The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 

(Bihar Branch)
Laneertoll. Patna-4t-------------

The General Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
Rani Jhansi Road, 

Jhandewala, NEW DELHI.

Patna, the January ,1966

Subject:- Rights and responsibilities of Trade Unions 
in respect of industrial disputes-

Sir,

I am directed to enclose a copy of letter No. 
DMV/Demands/5 dated the 12th April,1965 received from the 
General Secretary, Dalmianagar Mazdoor Union, Dalmianagar, 
affiliated to the All India Trade Union Congress for your 
information. i

’Mb 
2. You may be aware that a procedure dealing "with
industrial disputes raised by the Trade Unions was £ envolv 
in 1951 on the basis of unanimous recommendations of the 
Bihar Central Labour Advisory Board, which is a tri-partite 
body consisting of representatives of theemployers’ and 
employees* Organisations and the Government, on vhiqh your < 
organisation has also been represented. This procedure is 
quite in keeping with the procedure contained in the Code of 
Discipline in Industry as accepted at National level.(A copy 
of the State Government Resolution Ifo.III/D1-26014/59L-4650 
dated the 11th March, 1959 is also enclosed for ready 
reference). According to this procedure, the registered and 
recognised unions only can raise disputes of general nature. 
A registered but unrecognised union is, however, competent to 
raise disputes of individual nature. In accordance with the 
said procedure, the State Conciliation Machinery takes up 
even individual disputes raised by the unrecognised union, 
and the -tate Government also exercise the powers under 
section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act by referring such 
individual disputes to adjudication. As a matter of fact, 
numerous items of individual disputes, which the Dalmianagar 
Mazdoor Union could not get settled with the management, have 
been referred to adjudication.

3. It has been noticed that the above procedure has
been working well in the field of industrial relations in 
this State. Your affiliate, the Dalmianagar Mazdoor Union 
has assailed the said procedure and has questioned its 
propriety. Ibt only that, the union has attempted to dig at 
the very root of the procedure by filing a writ in the 
Patna High Court ( a copy of the writ petition is enclosed for 
your information) • It is not known whether this Uhion has been 
competently authorised by its parent organisation to take 
and adopt such a course.
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4. You will agree that the success of tri-partito
decisions, which are obviously obligatory, depend upon the 
parties abiding by such decisions. Ihe recommendations of the 
Mian Labour Conferences, various Vhge Boards artfl other 
til-partite bodies are theie which are respected by all 
concerned. You may also agree that the proper course for 
reversing any such dedsio! s should be ventilate it 
through the proper form, which, in the instant case, is 
the Bihar Central Labour Advisory Board.

5. These facts are brought to your notice so that
your organisation may prevail upon its affiliate, the 
Dalmianagar Mazdoor Union, PalManagar to respect such 
tri-partite decisions and not to create unnecessary and 
ovoilable situs tions in the field of industrial relations 
in this Stam, particularly at a time when our national 
intigrity has been challenged by the renewing threats of 
agressions posed by our two neigh hours-China and Pakistan.

6. After your reply is received, it will bo
considered in the light of it, whether the matter sho Id be 
nlaced before the Tlhar central Labour Advisory Board.

Yours faithfully,

(I.prasaciy1 L 
Commissioner of Labour, Bihar.

S.Pd.5/1
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